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ABSTRACT

In this current paper, we report the use of inexpensive, simple electrophoretic

deposition (EPD) technique in developing polyaniline (PANI) aqueous colloidal

suspension coating on copper (Cu) substrate. Polyaniline nanoparticle films

were deposited electrophoretically on the surface of copper sheet electrode. A

colloidal suspension with high stability was produced by a liquid polyaniline in

the presence of formic acid and acetonitrile as electrolyte for the EPD process.

The suspension of the PANI was characterized by measuring the zeta potential

of the suspension using zeta-sizer analyser. The PANI coating was used as

barrier for corrosion protection of the Cu sheet. Operating parameters such as

operating time, applied voltage, and the concentration were used with deposi-

tion at the cathode. Characterization such as XRD, SEM, FT-IR, and UV–Vis was

carried out, and the corrosion protection offered by the PANI on the Cu surface

was examined using potentiodynamic (Tafel) polarization in 3.5% NaCl solution

at room temperature. As a result, the optimum parameters for obtaining a

homogenous coating on the Cu sheet were attained at the voltage of 15 V and

deposition time of 180 s with 50 mg/mL PANI concentration. The attained

results indicated inhibition efficiency for PANI deposit of 92.92% indicating

protection against corrosion.
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Abbreviations

C2H3N Acetonitrile

APS Ammonium persulphate

BSD Backscattered detector

BSED Backscattered electron detector

Cl- Chlorine ions

Cu Copper

Icorr Corrosion current density

Ecorr Corrosion potential

CR Corrosion rate

D Dislocation density

g Distortion parameter

EPD Electrophoretic deposition

ES Emeraldine salt

HCOOH Formic acid

FT-IR Fourier transform infrared

HR-TEM High-resolution transmission electron

microscopy

HCL Hydrochloric acid

R Interchain separation

d Interplanar distance

e Micro-strain

mpy Mils per year

OCP Open-circuit potential

P% Percentage porosity

Rp Polarization resistance

PANI Polyaniline

SEM Scanning electron microscopy

UV–Vis Ultraviolet–Visible spectroscopy

Introduction

Copper and its alloys have many properties that

make them stand out, and such properties play vital

role in it functions. Among such properties are:

excellent in heat conduction, excellent conductivity

electrically, easy to machine, resistance to bio-fouling,

and resistance to corrosion. However, it cannot be

exempted when it comes to corrosion. Corrosion of

copper leads to a substantial economic loss which

requires extensive attention in limiting its impact on

the copper and the society at large [1, 2]. It is there-

fore pertinent to device an economic viable route in

mitigating the situation. Organic coatings which

incorporate chromium or lead for coating metallic

surfaces are strictly prohibited due to it detrimental

effects on human health and the environment at large

[3]. Development of intrinsic conducting polymers

and polymeric composite materials in recent years

has gained much attention due to their flexibility [4],

ease in processing [5], high mechanical properties

[6, 7], and electrical conductivity [8, 9]. Among such

conducting polymers, polyaniline (PANI) has attrac-

ted a considerable attention because of its ease in

synthesis, electrical conductivity, economic viability,

environmental stability, and excellent resistance to

corrosion [10].

Various methods for depositing polyaniline col-

loidal suspension on a conductive substrate have

been proposed, such as thermal decomposition and

chemical vapour deposition [11, 12]. However, a lot

of advantages could be derived from room temper-

ature deposition over high temperature deposition

method [13]. Inkjet printing and Langmuir are some

of the methods that could be used to deposit

polyaniline colloidal suspension on a substrate

[14, 15]. These methods, however, become problem-

atic in terms of assembling PANI layers due the high

temperature; it requires and complexity of its

instrumentation [16]. Deposition through colloidal

suspension route is a room temperature and ambient

process. Therefore, suspension in colloidal form is a

deposition method which includes electrophoretic

deposition technique. This technique could be used

to easily deposit a uniform nano-sized materials on a

solid conducting substrate which is cost-effective and

can simply be used for variety of applications [17, 18].

In regards to the potential technological application

of the EPD as a technique for processing materials, it

is recognized by technologists and scientists.

Notwithstanding its conventional fabrication appli-

cation of an anti-oxidant and wear resistant in coating

of ceramics, functional films fabrication for an

advanced micro-electronic device, and novel com-

posites development or medical implants bioactive

coatings as well as solid oxide fuel cells, research on

its nanoscale assembly in the area of advanced

functional materials is still ongoing.

The possibility of nanotechnology and nanoscience

in the design of an environmentally friendly, strong

oxidation and resistance to corrosion in increasing

the life span of materials under harsh environmental

condition becomes a very crucial requirement in

several applications [19, 20]. For instance, the high

performance of anti-corrosion of nanocomposites
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coatings of benzoxazine monomer could be assigned

to the modified nano-clay, leading to improved

properties of the barrier as a result of decreasing

coatings permeability for water and oxygen species

[21]. The amide functional group incorporation into

the coatings of polybenzoxazine was found to be the

effective approach for obtaining high-performance

corrosion protection [22]. The addition of 3.0 wt%

nano-clay and 20 wt% epoxidized soybean oil

reduced the rate of corrosion by an order of one

magnitude (2.653 9 10–3 mm year–1) in comparison

with the pure poly-cyclohexane functionalized poly-

benzexozine (1.292 9 10–2 mm year–1) in an order of

two magnitudes when compared to bare mild steel

(1.094 9 10–1 mm year–1) with a resistance efficiency

of 98.16%, which remarkably reveals increment in the

properties of the barrier of the composite coatings

about the corrosive species [23].

The formation of colloidal dispersion of polyaniline

has been used as leverage in bypassing the process-

ing limitations due to the insoluble nature of it in

common solvents [24]. The indistinguishability of a

stable suspension appearance from a true solution

makes it perfect approach. In a work reported pre-

viously, dispersion polymerization is the process

used to produce colloidal suspension of PANI [25].

This method uses mixture of aqueous solution con-

taining monomer (aniline) and suitable stabilizer in

the presence of oxidants. As the monomer polymer-

ized, the steric stabilizer surface layer attaches to the

PANI particle precipitates, which protects the pre-

cipitates particle from accumulation. As a result, a

stable dispersion of colloidal suspension particles of

PANI may be achieved. The colloidal suspension

prepared from the dispersion polymerization has a

structural ‘core shell’. The composition of the core is

an insoluble PANI coated with the shell from

stable colloidal ultrafine inorganic of the steric sta-

bilizer or soluble water polymer. The setback in using

dispersion polymerization to form a colloidal sus-

pension is that the issue of processability is mitigated

through compromising the purity of the PANI.

Notwithstanding this, the insulating layer of the

polymer on the interfacial and surface properties of

the PANI may be detrimental [26].

In this study, we outline cost-effective technique

for forming a colloidal suspension from polyaniline.

An efficient method of depositing the colloidal sus-

pension from polyaniline on copper substrate using

electrophoretic deposition technique would be

employed. The deposition shall be used to test its

resistance to corrosion by means of potentiodynamic

(Tafel) polarization. To the best of our knowledge,

this simple method of colloidal suspension using

polyaniline, formic acid, and acetonitrile on copper

sheet for corrosion protection has not been reported.

This if successful could bring the woes of industries

that uses copper sheet in its line of work to an

appreciable level.

Methodological approach

Preparation of polyaniline

Aniline (C6H5NH2), ammonium persulphate (APS),

hydrochloric acid (HCl), formic acid (HCOOH), ace-

tonitrile (C2H3N) of analytical grade were used as

received; aniline was double distilled under vacuum

pressure; deionized water was used throughout this

work.

List of chemicals and base fluid used in the

experimental study:

Material Chemical

formula

Quantity Chemical/physical

properties

Aniline C6H5NH2 40 ml used as an inhibitor

for metals

Ammonium

persulphate

[(NH4)2S2O8] 24 g Strong oxidizing

agent used in

polymer chemistry

such polyaniline

preparation

Hydrochloric

acid

HCl 400 ml It consists of non-

corrosive and non-

reactive chloride ion

Formic acid HCOOH 1000 ml the protonation of the

PANI at the amine

site on the of the

polymer chain

Acetonitrile C2H3N 1000 ml Used as a cleaning

agent to prevent

corrosion

Copper sheet Cu – –

Polyaniline was synthesized chemically using ani-

line monomer and ammonium persulphate [(NH4)2-
S2O8] used as oxidant in a ratio of 4:1 for monomer/
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oxidant. 40 ml of the aniline monomer was dissolved

in 80 ml (1 M/L) HCl under ice bath below 15 �C. In
parallel, 320 ml of 1 M/L HCl was dissolved in 24 g

[(NH4)2S2O8]. The solution containing [(NH4)2S2O8]

was carefully and slowly added dropwise into the

solution containing aniline for a period of 1 h under

constant stirring. The mixture was continuously

stirred for another 45 min. The mixture was kept in a

room temperature for 24 h to fully polymerize. The

fully polymerized solution was filtered and washed

with distilled water, followed by 1 M HCl solution.

The obtained solid polymer was dried in an oven for

24 h [21]. The surface properties of the copper sheet

are tabulated in Table 1.

Preparation of PANI colloidal suspension

Stock solution (1 mg/mL) of formic acid (HCOOH)

and PANI was prepared. PANI powder was dis-

solved in HCOOH aqueous solution and stirred

under stirrer for 15 min for uniform mixture. Col-

loidal suspension of PANI was then prepared by

dissolving 35 ml of the stock solution into 15 ml of

acetonitrile to obtain 50 mg/mL. The mixture was

sonicated for 5 min to fully dispersed the PANI col-

loids [22]

Sample preparation for EPD

A copper sheet of 99% purity that is 1 mm thick was

purchased from a local market in Alexandria, Egypt.

The sheets were cut at 4 cm 9 1 cm, length by width,

respectively. These sheets were polished manually

with a grit paper made from silicon carbide (grit size

range 2000) to give a smooth surface and also to

remove an oxide layer and also to activate the surface

for electron activity during the EPD process. The

sheets were sonicated using (model: 08895-83, Cole-

Parmer, USA) in acetone for 20 min, rinsed with

copious amount of distilled water, and finally dried

in a room temperature [23].

EPD of PANI suspension on copper sheet

During the electrophoretic deposition process, the

prepared PANI was first dispersed in formic acid and

acetonitrile under ultrasonication (Probe sonicator)

for 15 min. PANI nanoparticles were completely

dispersed in formic acid and acetonitrile, forming

deep green colloidal suspension. The potential of the

colloidal suspension measured using Zeta-sizer

analyser (3000HSa, Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK)

was positive potential (? 32.9 mV). Consequently,

cathodic electrophoretic deposition process shown in

Fig. 1 was used for coating PANI on the Cu sheet

electrode. A copper sheet (1.5 cm 9 2 cm) was used

Table 1 Surface properties of copper sheet

Material Density

(g/cm3)

Melting

point (�C)
Electrical

resistivity (lX-
cm)

Specific heat

(kJ/kg K)

Thermal

conductivity (W/

mK)

Thermal

expansion (lm/

mK)

Young’s

modulus

(GPa)

Boiling

point (�C)

Copper

sheet

8.96 1085 1.673 0.39 401 16.50 110–128 2562

Table 2 XRD parameters for pure PANI and PANI-coated layer

Sample 2h (�) b (8) D (nm) d (nm) e d g R

Pure PANI 21.66 0.183 43.280 0.409 0.0008 5.339 9 1014 0.0124 5.12 9 10–1

PANI-coated layer 21.95 0.573 13.822 0.404 0.0025 5.234 9 1015 0.0369 5.06 9 10–1
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as the cathode, and two sheets of the sizes were used

as the anode. This is due to the fact that both sides of

the sheet were deposited by the PANI colloidal sus-

pension. The three electrodes were immersed verti-

cally in 150-ml beaker containing the colloidal

suspension with a standard distance of 1 cm sepa-

rated between each of the electrodes and connected

to a DC power supply (Model: TB160V22A1080W,

Matsusada, Japan) as shown in Fig. 2. Consequently,

the electrophoretic deposition (EPD) process was

conducted using various conditions at different

deposition times and applied voltages. The deposi-

tion time was fixed at 180 s when the voltage applied

was adjusted and fixed at 15 V [24]. The coated dark

green samples were dried at room temperature

overnight [24, 25]

Figure 1 Schematic of the

PANI colloidal suspension

preparation steps.

Figure 2 Schematic of

electrophoretic deposition

process for coating polyaniline

suspension on copper.
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Characterization

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-

TEM)

Samples of the polyaniline were ultrasonically dis-

persed in acetone for 1 h, and a drop of the attained

suspension was placed on a carbon-coated Cu grid.

This was left overnight to stand before carrying out

the test. High-resolution transmission electron

microscopy (HR-TEM) imaging was performed using

a JEOL JEM-2100F, Japan, operating at an accelerated

voltage of 120 kV with an iron slicer of EM-0900IS

magnification of 1,100,000.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was

assessed by (JEOL JSM-6010LV) electron microscope.

Powder samples of the polyaniline were deposited on

a carbon tape, and the surface morphology of the

PANI powder was taken at room temperature. The

applied voltage was 15–20.0 kV, and a multi-segment

backscattered electron detector (BSED) was selected

to elastically detect scattered electrons.

X-ray diffraction (XRD)

The samples were characterized by powder X-ray

diffraction (XRD) using a Shimadzu XRD-6100

instrument. The test was carried out in the 2h range of
10�–100� scanning range with 0.02 �/min step. The

phase identification of the fine powdered composite

and polymer is performed with nickel filter Cu k

radiation (= 1.5414 Å) in two ranges from 20� to 70�.

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were

introduced in analysing the chemical composition of

the synthetic PANI sample. The polyaniline powder

deposited on silicon windows was recorded in the

range of 400–4000 cm-1 at 64 scans per spectrum at

2 cm-1 resolution using a fully computerized Thermo

Nicolet Bruker Vertex 70 (Smart Orbit ATR accessory

with diamond crystal) FT-IR spectrometer with

spectra range from 8000 to 350 cm-1 and narrow

band MCT detector, liquid N2 cooled. An absorption

subtraction technique was applied to remove the

spectral features of the silicon substrate. Spectra were

corrected for the moisture and carbon dioxide in the

optical path and collected over 32 scans. The samples

were powdery polyaniline for the FT-IR test.

Ultra-violet spectrum

The Ultraviolet–Visible spectroscopy (UV–Vis) spec-

trum of the polyaniline in organic solution was

recorded using Hitachi U-3900 equipped with dou-

ble-beam single-monochromator system. The wave-

length range of 190–900 nm with a band pass from 0

to 5 nm detects single photomultiplier to determine

the band gap and various functional groups within

the liquid powder molecules.

Anti-corrosion assessment

The performance of the PANI-EPD-coated copper

sheet against corrosion was carried out by potentio-

dynamic (Tafel) polarization method using Gamry

Potentiostat (reference 3000, Gamry instrument) in

3.5% NaCl solution. In this setup, three cells (three-

electrode cells) were used where the coated copper

sheet acts as working electrode with an exposed area

of 4 cm2 immersed in the 3.5% NaCl solution, Ag/

AgCl filled with KCl as reference electrode, and

graphite as counterelectrode. These three electrodes

were immersed in the electrolyte, and the electrodes

were connected to the potentiostat to record an open-

circuit potential till the electrolyte stabilized. The

open-circuit potential (OCP) was monitored until it

attained a steady state. Tafel polarization curve was

determined just after OCP sample in the 3.5% NaCl

for 1 h. The anodic and the cathodic polarization was

performed at - 0.25 to 0.25 Vsce at a scan rate of

0.1 mV/s. Corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion cur-

rent density (Icorr), and corrosion rate (CR) were cal-

culated from the polarization curve accordingly.

Results and discussion

Mechanism of PANI suspension for EPD

The prepared PANI was utilized to prepare the col-

loidal suspension in the presence of formic acid

(HCOO) and acetonitrile. The PANI in the emer-

aldine form (base) was initially dissolved in the for-

mic acid forming a stock solution after sonication.

Dispersion was formed from the stock solution using
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the acetonitrile and sonicated for 20 min, thereby

forming a suspension of colloids. The rationale

behind utilizing these mixtures for the suspension is

that there is solubility of formic acid in PANI in the

emeraldine base form; as a result, the formic acid

isolates the random chains of the PANI which has

intertwined and breaks down the PANI in its chains

level. The proton addition to the polymer’s atom at its

amine site on the polymer chains concurrently is

carried out by the HCOO, consequently transforming

PANI from emeraldine base to a conducting emer-

aldine salt. Notwithstanding this, there is solubility of

acetonitrile (C2H3N) in HCOO but not in PANI.

Consequently, dispersing C2H3N in HCOO dissipate

as a result the HCOO shrinks in size into the medium

of its surrounding. This causes compression of the

chains inside the polymer in spherical shape, and the

polymer starts to split up in the di-electric medium

into ions simultaneously. Thus, rendering the col-

loids of the polymer carrying positive charges and

also due to the electrostatic repulsion occurring

between the spherical particles causes the stability of

the colloidal suspension as shown in Fig. 3.

Morphological investigations of PANI

The TEM image was employed to evaluate the

structural and morphological features of the pro-

duced PANI. In general, Fig. 4 depicts the production

of PANI with nanofibre morphology that is twisted

and agglomerated into an interconnected network,

rather than bundle. The image explains very clearly

that the PANI has a typical 3D structure with a

wrinkled morphology. The dark areas point to the

multilayer PANI, while low-density layers result

from the nanostructure exfoliation highlighted by the

transparent areas. Notwithstanding these, the dark

areas are more visible and this shows that most layers

of the PANI are well exfoliated.

Morphological and particle size analysis were car-

ried out on the synthesized organic acid. PANI-

doped thin films were investigated with scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs from 10 to 25

Kx magnification separating the images along with

accelerating a voltage of 20 kV, and their respective

photographs are illustrated in Fig. 4. Considering the

SEM images, all the PANI thin films exhibit a

homogenous phase with uniform matrix [26] with

Fig. 5a depicting SEM image of the polished copper

substrate at X 40 magnification. Figure 5b that was

taken at X 5000 magnification demonstrates the SEM

image of pure PANI powder with an irregular busted

small inured piece of ice rock and also appears like a

Figure 3 Formation of

polyaniline colloids by

dispersing polyaniline/formic

acid solution into acetonitrile.

Figure 4 TEM image of the pure PANI powder.
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coral reef surface morphology with 12 lm as the size

of the particle. The PANI-coated layers in Fig. 5c,

which were in the same magnification scale of

Fig. 5b, appeared as a dense speck colossal structure

with irregular broken ice rock-like morphology with

5 lm dimension. Notwithstanding these, the PANI-

coated layer with 1-lm scale exhibits a characteristic

of layer-by-layer twisted fibre with some tiny parti-

cles as shown in Fig. 5d, which was taken at X 10,000

magnification. Considering the SEM images, we

could observe different morphologies for Fig. 5b–d.

This is as a result of the formic acid and the ace-

tonitrile that causes the PANI powder to be

stable and forms colloids for the EPD process. The

formic acid separates the random chains of the PANI

and protonation which occurs at the amine site on the

polymer chain causing changes in PANI’S morphol-

ogy. Acetonitrile effect on causing formic acid to

shrink into its surrounding causes the compression of

the PANI chains in spherical shape which amounts to

the breakup of the PANI into ions in the dielectric

medium. Consequently, charging the PANI colloids

being positively as a result of the electrostatic force of

repulsion occurring between these spherical particles

also alters the morphological properties of the PANI.

Nevertheless, the obtained image is in accordance

with the results obtained by [27, 28].

Figure 5 SEM images for a bare copper, b pure PANI powder, c–d. PANI-coated layers.

Figure 6 XRD pattern for a pure PANI powder and b PANI-

coated layer.
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X-ray diffraction of PANI samples

Figure 6 shows the XRD patterns for pure PANI

powder and PANI-coated layer on copper substrate.

The observed diffraction peaks are 2h = 15�, 21�, 25�,
44�, 53�, 74� which correspond to (011), (020), (200),

(022), (213), (222), respectively [29, 30]. The patterns

of the XRD as observed are analogous to the ICDD

data number 00-053-1891 confirming the formation of

polyaniline emeraldine salt in a doped form. As a

result of murkiness in the chains of the polymer, it

appears semi-crystalline [31] or amorphous [32] in

nature dependent on experimental conditions. The

semi-crystalline polymers exhibit well and tighter

arrangement of its molecular chains which combines

the strength of crystalline polymers with the non-

crystalline flexibility. The observed intense or sharp

peaks of the XRD patterns correspond to the region of

crystallinity while the broader peaks show the region

of non-crystallinity in the chain of the polymers. The

semi-crystallinity is observed as a result of the

repetitive arrangement of the quinoid and the ben-

zenoid rings in the polymer chain. This result has

been reported by Butoi et al. [33], Olivera et al. [34],

Mitra et al. [35], and Elnagar et al. [30]. The observed

peaks at 2h = 53� and 74� are due to the presence of

the metallic substrate. The XRD peaks at 2h = 21� for
the two samples, the structural parameters, namely

micro-strain (e), interplanar distance (d), dislocation

density (D), interchain separation (R), and distortion

parameter (g), were calculated using the following

five formulae. The results are summarized in Table 2.

d ¼ k
2sinh

ð1Þ

e ¼ bcosh
4

ð2Þ

d ¼ 1

D2
ð3Þ

g ¼ b
tanh

ð4Þ

R ¼ 5k
8sinh

ð5Þ

From Table 3, it is evidenced that an increase in the

number of cycles, microstrain, and interplanar dis-

tance decreases the size of crystallites. As the depo-

sition of cycles increases, the reconstruction of the

molecules/atoms takes place resulting in a decrease

in the size of the crystals. Also, as the size of the

crystals decreases, full width at half maximum, b
(FWHM), increases with an increment in the number

of cycles. Lattice misfit results in the production of

micro-strain, e, dependent on the condition of growth

[36]. Interplanar distance and micro-strain thus

increased in PANI-coated layer compared to the pure

PANI powder. Increase in the number of cycles

increases the density of the atom/molecules causing

internal stress which introduces deformations in the

materials. Dislocation thus occurs when deformation

increases. Relatively high structural disorders and

defects in the PANI-coated layer sample promoted

better process of oxidation–reduction. Quite a num-

ber of researchers have reported a better electro-

chemical performance for an active material of small

crystal size coupled with structural defects and dis-

orders [37, 38], but our results are in agreement with

the research done by Suman et al. [39].

Table 3 XRD analysis of PANI powder

2h 10.83� 21� 25.70� 53.90� 74.60�

hkl (plane) 011 020 200 213 222

Table 4 IR frequencies of PANI powder

IR frequencies, cm-1

PANI (cm-1)

N–H 1700

C=C benzenoid 1550

C=N quinoid 1600

C–N quinoid amine 1300

C6H6 ring 1150

Ortho substitution 782

C–H 740

C–C 650

J Mater Sci (2022) 57:6085–6101 6093



FT-IR analysis of PANI samples

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) is the

spectroscopic technique widely used in analysing the

polymers [40]. They are of great importance since the

FTIR could collect the infrared spectrum information

of polymers and provide the structural information to

identify the molecules. The FTIR spectroscopy could

provide detailed chain structure information of

polymers [41, 42]. The spectrum of FT-IR of

polyaniline is shown in Fig. 7. The main characteris-

tic properties of the polyaniline bands follow [43]: the

band at approximately 1700 cm-1 is because of

stretching of N–H mode, C=C and C=N stretching

modes for benzenoid and quinoid rings occurring at

approximately 1550 cm-1 and 1600 cm-1, respec-

tively [44–46]. C–N stretching vibrations of the qui-

noid imine site units’ band are at approx. 1300 cm-1.

In this region, a characteristic band of the conducting

polyaniline protonation appears as well indicating a

characteristic of emeraldine salt (ES) phase of

polyaniline. The bands between 850 and 825 cm-1

correspond to the vibrational flexions out of the C–H

bonds plane [44]. The band at approximately

1150 cm-1 is assigned to 1–4 substitution on the

benzene ring. The bands at 782 cm-1 show ortho

substitution. Finally, vibrations of the bonds, C–C

and C–H, in the aromatic ring appears at

740–650 cm-1 [45]. The spectra of the FT-IR study

show that polymerization of the aniline monomer

occurred and resulted in the formation of the

polyaniline. Table 4 shows the peaks observed for

polyaniline.

UV–Vis analysis of PANI samples

The UV–Visible spectrum of the polyaniline was

recorded using Hitachi U-3900 double-beam spec-

trophotometer in the range of 300–900 nm. Electronic

spectra of polyaniline were recorded by dispersing

the polyaniline in organic solvent with an ultrasoni-

cation. Electronic absorption of the conducting poly-

mer is useful in investigating the oxidation and

doping state of the polymer backbone. The optical

absorption spectra of the polyaniline and PANI-

coated layer are presented in Fig. 8 depicting the

absorbance as a function of wavelength (nm) derived

from a graph appearing with two peaks. Polyaniline

peak at wavelength of 340 nm corresponds to the p–
p* [47] transition of the benzenoid rings. The second

peak appearing at a wavelength of 310 nm is due to

Figure 7 FT-IR spectra of polyaniline powder.

Figure 8 UV-spectra of polyaniline and PANI-coated layer.

Table 5 Tafel curves parameters for bare copper and EPD-PANI-coated film of polyaniline

Sample Icorr (A/cm
2) Ecorr (mV) ba (V/dec) bc (V/dec) Rp (X cm2) CR (mpy) P (%) IE (%)

Bare copper 6.020 9 10–6 - 259 0.0589 0.1672 3.142 9 103 12.72 – –

PANI-coated layer 426 9 10–9 - 199 0.0497 0.0371 2.165 9 104 0.1006 1.46 92.92
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the p–p* transition from the nitrogen oxide containing

nonatomic electrons to the conducting polymer,

while the shoulder at 465 nm is attributed to the

localized polarons which are characteristic of the

protonated polyaniline [48]. The broad band increa-

ses the absorption band at a higher wavelength at

800 nm in approximation with a free tail carrier

confirming the existence of conducting form of

emeraldine salt (ES) of the PANI [49].

Zeta potential and particle analysis

Electrophoretic mobility is a measurement used to

determine the zeta potential value which depends on

the nanoparticles and the medium property [50]. Zeta

potential controls the deposition type and its velocity

[51]. Determination of suspension’s stability depends

largely on zeta potential value. Suspensions with zeta

potential are more than either ? 30 mV or - 30 mV

[52] because of the polyaniline functional groups

[sulphonated poly(aniline-co-o-aminophenol),

s-copolymer]; the zeta potential value of the

polyaniline attained a positive charge as a result of

the functional group; and confirmation was made via

measurement of the zeta potential and was equal

to ? 32.9 mV as shown in Fig. 9. This caused the

colloidal suspension during EPD process to be

deposited on the copper sheet of the cathode. The

value also indicates the stability of the suspension

[53]. Particle size distribution shown in Fig. 10 indi-

cates 545.2 nm as the average particle size.

Anticorrosion performance

Potentiodynamic polarization analysis was used to

extrapolate the rate of corrosion of the PANI-coated

specimen in 3.5 wt% NaCl. Open-circuit potential,

OCP, and Tafel polarization curves of the bare Cu

and PANI-coated Cu are shown in Figs. 11, 12,

respectively. EPD-PANI indicated a significant

decrease in the cathodic and the anodic currents. This

confirms the protection of PANI to the copper. The

shift in corrosion potential from - 259 to - 199 mV

indicating the cathodic barrier PANI provided, con-

sequently, decreasing the tendency of the copper

corroding by the release of electrons. Table 5 displays

the calculated parameters from the Tafel polarization

curves with its respective corrosion potential (Ecorr),

corrosion current (Icorr), and the corrosion rate. The

corrosion rate (0.1006 mpy) recorded for the coated

Cu sample was higher in magnitude as compared to

the corrosion rate of the bare copper with a value of

1.422 mpy, which indicates the absorption of the

PANI’s colloidal suspension onto the surface of the

Cu, thereby inhibiting the occurrence of corrosion.

Additionally, the p-electrons of the heteroatoms and

the aromatic rings of the polyaniline which contains

lone pairs of electrons: oxygen (O) and nitrogen

(N) atoms, were contributory factors for the strong

absorption and adhesion of the PANI onto the Cu,

which led to the efficient resistance of the Cu in the

corrosive media. EPD-PANI recorded low corrosion

rate at 0.1006 Mils per year (mpy) compared to the

corrosion rate of the copper (1.422 mpy) with positive

in corrosion potential of 60 mV compared to the bare

copper. The corrosion potential shows its suscepti-

bility to corrosion, but the positive demonstrates the

corrosion resistance of the copper as a result of the

PANI coating at the expense of chlorine ions (Cl-)

albeit speeding the dissolution of the copper [54]. The

presence of the polymer on the surface of the con-

ducting substrate decreased the activity of the Cl- in

reaching the surface of the metal, consequently

Figure 9 Zeta potential

distribution in formic acid and

acetonitrile.
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decreasing the rate of metal dissolution in the

electrolyte.

The ability for the EPD-PANI protecting the metal

from corroding in the electrolyte is because of the

structure of the coating which is less distorted and

the hydrophobic nature as a result resisting the saline

electrolyte from permeating. In addition, good

adhesion of EPD-PANI coating as confirmed by SEM

(Fig. 5b) could be a factor in enhancing the resistance

of the copper to corrosion by preventing the pene-

tration of the Cl- via the interface between the coat-

ing and the bare copper. The significantly enhanced

performance of the EPD-PANI coatings is due to

better adhesion and the coatings hydrophobic nature

compared to other coating techniques. Observation

could be made from Table 5 that the anodic slope (ba)
of EPD-PANI coatings was much higher than that of

the bare copper suggesting more adsorption of Cl-

ions on the PANI-coated layer than the bare copper.

The corrosion process involves two half reactions:

anodic and the cathodic reactions. During anodic

reaction, oxidation of Cu occurs releasing electrons

which forms soluble Cu2? represented in equation

[55].

Cu ! Cu2þ þ 2e� ð6Þ

Other reactions could also take place in NaCl

solution during the process

Cuþ 2Cl� ! CuCl�2 þ 2e� ð7Þ

On the cathode surface, reduction reaction occurs

in which electrolyte such as O2 or H? is reduced,

eliminating electrons from the copper according to

the reaction

2Hþ þ 2e� ! H2 ð8Þ

O2 þ 2H2Oþ 4e� ! 4OH� ð9Þ

According to the corrosion assumptions, transfer of

electrons at the surface of the metal reactions kinetics

is manipulated by the reaction rate of the anodic and

the cathodic reactions. Consequently, corrosion rate

(CR) between these reactions is controlled by

Figure 10 Particle size

distribution of PANI.

Figure 11 Open-circuit potential a bare Cu, b PANI-coated Cu.

Figure 12 Tafel polarization a bare Cu, b PANI-coated Cu.
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equilibrium. There is no net current that occurs when

the reactions are in equilibrium [23].

CR ¼ IcorrKEW

qA
ð10Þ

where K = 3272 mm/A cm yr is a constant which

defines the units of CR (mm/yr), EW = 31.7 g rep-

resents equivalent weight of Cu, q = 8.97 g/cm3

density of Cu, and A = 4 cm2 area of the sample.

Furthermore, the corrosion inhibition efficiency

(IE) from the Tafel polarization curves was calculated

[56] using the following formula:

IE %ð Þ ¼
Icorr bð Þ � Icorr cð Þ

Icorr bð Þ
� 100 ð11Þ

The extent of porosity is strongly governed by the

corrosion resistance of the coating behaviour. It is

therefore pertinent to determine the overall resistance

the coating offered to the metal. Potentiodynamic

polarization measurement was used to determine

porosity of the EPD-PANI on the metal substrate. The

following equation was adopted in calculating the

polarization resistance (Rp) and percentage porosity

(P%) of the coating [57].

Rp ¼
babc

2:3Icorr babcð Þ
ð12Þ

where high Rp value implies high resistance of the

material to corrosion and vice versa. Table 5 shows

that the Rp value for the PANI-coated Cu has higher

value compared to the bare Cu. Polarization resis-

tance from Table 4 reveals increment in Rp value of

the PANI-coated layer (2.165 9 104 X cm2) by a

higher margin compared to the Rp value of the bare

copper (3.142 9 103 X cm2). The polarization

resistance acted as a resistor, consequently prevent-

ing the electrolyte from penetrating the Cu.

P ¼ Rc

Rcl

� �
� 10�

DEcorrj j
bað Þ ð13Þ

where P represents total porosity, Rpuc and Rpc are,

respectively, polarization resistance of bare copper

and EPD-PANI-coated layer, DEcorr is the difference

between corrosion potentials, and ba is the Tafel

anodic slope of the bare copper and the PANI-coated

layer. The value of the porosity calculated is pre-

sented in Table 5. It could be deduced that the value

of P for the PANI-coated layer is very low indicating

the efficacy of the coating serving as a barrier for the

metal thereby decreasing the corrosion rate from

12.76 to 0.1006 mpy. The low value of the porosity in

the PANI-coated layer gave rise to the enhancement

of the anti-corrosion resistance thereby hindering the

electrolyte access to the copper substrate.

Mechanism of corrosion

The microscopic interaction between the PANI-

coated layer and the treated copper substrate

increases its mechanical and adhesion properties of

the coating. The PANI powder on the surface of the

copper substrate provides a barrier for diffusion of

H2O, O2, and Cl- as a result of the surface of the

PANI extremely rough when coated. Again, the

hydrophobic nature of the pure PANI powder also

prevents moisture from penetrating via the substrate

surface. According to Dhanabal et al. [58], and Chen

et al. [59], corrosion prevention of polyaniline occurs

by forming a passivating layer of Fe2O3 at the metals

interface and the polyaniline coating. The tendency of

passivating layer forming on the surface of coating is

Figure 13 Anti-corrosion

mechanism of PANI-coated

layer.
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more pronounced in these present experiments thus

shifting of the potential more to the anodic side as

compared to other coating materials. The thin coating

and the protection offered by copper acted as anion

storage and an electrical barrier for the PANI thereby

slowing the effects of electrochemical reactions

responsible for corrosion of metals. Figure 13 shows

the schematic diagram demonstrating the mechanism

of corrosion. These factors lead to better corrosion

performance of the metals and in accordance to the

intended functions [60–66].

Conclusion

This study focused on the formation of uniform PANI

coatings on copper sheet as means of corrosion resis-

tance. PANI coatings were successfully deposited on

copper by means of EPD technique in acetonitrile and

formic acid medium and were characterized by FTIR,

XRD, SEM, UV–Vis, and TEM. The efficacy of the

coating was analysed using potentiodynamic (Tafel)

polarization studies. PANI coatings on the copper

were found to enhance and also exhibit an excellent

protection against corrosion process in an aggressive

environment carried out in 3.5% NaCl solution. SEM

analysis was used to examine the morphology of the

deposit to support the results obtainedwhich revealed

that PANI nanoparticles uniformly covered the metal

surface which remained free of defect after immersion

in the 3.5% NaCl solution. The stability of the sus-

pension was confirmed via the use of zeta potential

(? 32.9 mV). The optimum conditions for obtaining a

well-formed deposit on the substrate were achieved

when the concentration of suspension was 50 mg/ml.

Consequently, the use of PANI as a corrosion barrier

increased significantly the anticorrosion performance

of the copper substrate which contributed to the for-

mation of the layer; therefore, EPD process of

depositing PANI colloidal suspension on copper sheet

could be applied in an industrial environment sus-

ceptible to corrosion.
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